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The  current  research  examined  the  influence  of  loud  music  on  driving  performance,  and  whether  men-
tal effort  mediated  this  effect.  Participants  (N = 69) drove  in  a driving  simulator  either  with  or  without
listening  to  music.  In order  to test  whether  music  would  have  similar  effects  on driving  performance
in  different  situations,  we  manipulated  the  simulated  traffic  environment  such  that  the  driving  context
consisted  of  both  complex  and  monotonous  driving  situations.  In addition,  we systematically  kept  track
of drivers’  mental  load  by  making  the  participants  verbally  report  their  mental  effort  at  certain  moments
while  driving.  We  found  that  listening  to  music  increased  mental  effort  while  driving,  irrespective  of  the
driving  situation  being  complex  or monotonous,  providing  support  to the  general  assumption  that  music
can be  a distracting  auditory  stimulus  while  driving.  However,  drivers  who  listened  to  music  performed
as  well  as  the  drivers  who  did  not  listen  to music,  indicating  that  music  did not  impair  their  driving  per-

formance.  Importantly,  the  increases  in  mental  effort  while  listening  to  music  pointed  out that  drivers  try
to regulate  their  mental  effort  as  a cognitive  compensatory  strategy  to  deal  with  task  demands.  Interest-
ingly,  we  observed  significant  improvements  in driving  performance  in  two of  the  driving  situations.  It
seems  like  mental  effort  might  mediate  the  effect  of music  on driving  performance  in  situations  requiring
sustained  attention.  Other  process  variables,  such  as  arousal  and  boredom,  should  also  be  incorporated
to  study  designs  in order  to reveal  more  on  the  nature  of  how  music  affects  driving.
. Introduction

Imagine that you are driving in a very quiet neighborhood, lis-
ening to one of your favorite bands and singing along with the

usic. Suddenly you realize that you are approaching an inter-
ection and the traffic is getting busy. There are traffic lights,
edestrians and other vehicles that you should monitor all at the
ame time to avoid possible accidents. You stop singing along, but
he music is still playing. You may  have encountered this kind of sit-
ation many times while driving, but what would you do? Would
ou feel like the driving task is more effortful due to the music?
ould you turn off the music? In this paper, we  aim to explore to
hat extent music influences drivers’ mental load and performance

n different situations, and whether drivers are able to cope with
ask demands in the presence of music.

Driving is executed along with secondary tasks, distracters or
tressors most of the time, such as talking to a passenger, tuning the
adio, attending to irrelevant on-road stimuli like advertisements

r talking on the cell-phone (Haigney et al., 2000; Horberry et al.,
005; Crundall et al., 2006; Drews et al., 2008), all of which may  sig-
ificantly affect task demands and driving performance. Listening
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to music or the radio is among the most common auditory stimuli
that drivers are exposed to on the road (Dibben and Williamson,
2007). Indeed, listening to music is often a habitual behavior that
accompanies driving and is perceived as helping drivers to easily
pass the time (North et al., 2004). As a result of this habitual use of
music, drivers seldom find music as distracting as talking to passen-
gers or talking on the mobile-phone, and therefore do not tend to
perceive music as a distracter that would impair their driving per-
formance (Dibben and Williamson, 2007). Do self-reports of drivers
reflect the reality however? Or does music have an influence on
mental load and task performance while driving?

In previous investigations of this issue, researchers have tended
to use two  main methods: computer-based tasks that measure vari-
ables related to driving skills (e.g. reaction-time, brake response
time) or simulated driving tasks which allow for directly observ-
ing the impact of music on driving (Brodsky, 2002; North and
Hargreaves, 1999; Beh and Hirst, 1999; Turner et al., 1996). In sim-
ulated driving studies, the focus has been mainly on general driving
behavior parameters such as speed, rather than specific measures of
driving performance such as brake response or reaction time. In one
particular driving simulator study, music that was high in arousal

potential (i.e., high tempo music played at a high volume) resulted
in longer lap times and therefore decreases in speed as compared
to music that was  low in arousal potential (North and Hargreaves,
1999). In this case highly arousing music was also associated with
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 high processing demand, indicating the music was influencing
riving behavior through an effect on cognitive resources and infor-
ation processing. Similarly, a different study found that listening

o happy music was related to decreases in speed, as well as a
eterioration of vehicle-control measured by lateral positioning
f the car in a simulated drive (Pêcher et al., 2009). It was sug-
ested that high engagement with the music in the happy music
ondition distracted the participants to the extent that their atten-
ion was directed more on inner thoughts and feelings than on the
oad, resulting in impaired vehicle-control. However, contrary to
hese findings, Brodsky (2002) found that high-tempo music lead
o increases in speed and red-light violations during a simulated
rive. Brodsky (2002) also reported that the arousal level, mea-
ured by heart rate, was not related to changes in the tempo of
he music. Therefore, in contradiction with North and Hargreaves
1999), Brodsky (2002) concluded that the effect of music on driv-
ng can best be explained by its potential to distract rather than
ts arousal potential. So, the findings derived from the studies on
imulated driving are somewhat mixed, and there is little known
et about the processes through which music influences driving
erformance.

Music has also been found to have varying effects in computer-
ased tests of driving related skills. For instance, in a simple
igilance signal detection task, participants who listened to famil-
ar music detected more signals than the participants who  listened
o non-familiar music (Fontaine and Schwalm, 1979). However,
igilance did not differ significantly between no-music and non-
amiliar music conditions. Since arousal was found to be the highest
n the familiar music condition, this was interpreted as famil-
ar music affecting vigilance levels through arousal, although this
ssumption was not tested empirically. In a similar computer-
ased task, Turner et al. (1996) compared the effect of music
layed at three different sound levels on signal detection. Neither

ow-volume (60 dBA) nor high-volume (80 dBA) music facilitated
erformance, but a moderate sound level of 70 dBA resulted in
aster reactions to signals. These results were interpreted as music
eing facilitative when listened to at amplitudes close to one’s
omfort level, which was around 72 dBA for male participants and
6 dBA for female participants. Moreover, the authors reasoned
hat loud music, which is demanding to listen to, had a negative
nfluence on attention capacity, which therefore impaired the early
etection of relevant signals. The overloading effect of a demanding
ype of music on information processing and attention resources
as been supported by other studies as well. For instance, Dalton
t al. (2007) found that loud music of 95 dBA impaired sustained
ttention resulting in slower reaction and movement times in a vig-
lance task. Based on this result, the authors concluded that music
ompetes for one’s available cognitive resources, which results
n a high mental load and processing demand while busy with
nother task, such as driving. Indeed, Beh and Hirst (1999) found
hat task demands might interact with the demands induced by

usic, potentially leading to differential effects on performance.
n their study, Beh and Hirst (1999) compared the influence of no-

usic, along with low-volume and high-volume music on reaction
ime in a vigilance task in which participants had to respond to
entrally and peripherally presented signals. In both music con-
itions, participants responded faster to the signals in the centre
f the screen than participants in the no-music condition. There
as no difference between the groups in reaction times to periph-

rally presented signals. However, when the task demands were
ncreased by making the participants work on two other tasks (a
top-light task and a tracking task) while carrying out the vigilance

ask, high-volume music impaired the reaction times to the periph-
rally presented signals while low-volume music did not. Beh and
irst (1999) interpreted their results by suggesting that at times of
verload due to external stimulation (e.g. loud music), people tend
 Prevention 48 (2012) 271– 278

to regulate their attention in such a way that they are focused on
the task of primary importance, while their ability to allocate their
attention to peripheral information or other tasks is temporarily
impaired.

The above explanation is in line with Hockey’s (1997) com-
pensatory control model, which proposes that people regulate
their attention and effort constantly to preserve primary task-
performance at a desired level. Specifically, following Kahneman’s
(1973) theory of attention control, Hockey (1997) proposed that
individuals allocate more resources to a primary task when there
is a secondary task, a distracter or a stressor that is competing for
shared cognitive resources, than when there is only a single task.
Hockey calls this process as the energetical-control framework, and
stresses that performance maintenance is “an active process under
the control of the individual, requiring the management of cogni-
tive resources through the mobilization of mental effort” (p. 78).
In particular, Hockey (1997) proposed that we constantly regulate
our effort based on the relative importance of the goals we have
(such as succeeding in the primary task versus the secondary task),
and changes in mental effort are representative of information pro-
cessing, task-difficulty and the value of the tasks. Hockey argued
that people constantly monitor their performance and, based on
feedback on whether there are sufficient cognitive resources avail-
able, they try to adjust their resources to meet the current task
demands. The adjustments in allocation of resources are done by
relying on compensatory strategies such as increasing the mental
effort to meet increased demands of the primary task or ignoring
the secondary task.

Driving is a complex task, which if not carried out adequately
can have serious safety consequences. So, do drivers also engage in
compensatory strategies as to not fail the primary task of driving
when the task demands increase? There is some evidence, based
on simulated driving studies, showing that drivers employ behav-
ioral compensatory strategies to handle the effects of distracters or
secondary tasks (Young and Regan, 2007). At times of mental over-
load due to distracters and secondary tasks, decreasing the speed or
increasing the headway with the lead car are among the common
compensatory behaviors that drivers employ to make driving less
demanding (Törnros and Bolling, 2006; Landsdown et al., 2004;
North and Hargreaves, 1999; Strayer and Drews, 2004). Besides
behavioral adaptions, drivers also seem to use cognitive compen-
satory strategies such as the ones proposed by Hockey (1997).  For
instance, drivers were found to report higher mental effort when
they were forced to drive at a speed that was lower than they would
normally do, indicating that diverging from the habitual pattern of
driving needs the regulation of mental resources to cope with task
demands (Lewis-Evans et al., 2011). Similarly, in the presence of
distracters or secondary tasks, drivers reported higher mental load
and effort, but they still maintained the primary task of car control
and vehicle handling at a desirable level (Brookhuis et al., 1991). In
short, drivers seem to adopt various strategies to allocate their cog-
nitive resources to more important tasks or regulate their mental
effort to meet increased task demands.

Can music have a similar impact on mental effort while driv-
ing? And if so, are drivers able to cope with the increased mental
load and still perform well? In this study, we aimed to look at
the influence of music on mental load and on a variety of driv-
ing performance measures that are relevant in different types of
traffic situations. Our study differs from earlier studies on music
and driving in three important aspects. First, previously simula-
tor studies on the effects of music on driving performance have
tended to focus on general indicators of driving performance such

as speed, and did not focus on more specific criteria that are critical
to driving performance such as reacting to unexpected events or
brake responses to hazards. In this study, we aim to distinctively
examine the influence of music on such performance measures as
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ell. Second, in earlier simulated driving studies, the traffic envi-
onment was stable, and there was no fluctuation in the level of
omplexity due to traffic flow or other road users. However, the
omplexity of the traffic environment is a key factor increasing the
ental load of drivers (Horberry et al., 2005). For instance, driving

n high-density traffic is more challenging than driving in low-
ensity traffic due to the abundance of information flow (Strayer
t al., 2003; Baldwin and Coyne, 2003). In addition, critical situa-
ions such as hazardous events lead to an increase in mental load
De Waard, 1996). Therefore, given that contextual factors are likely
o have an effect on feelings of invested mental effort, we  simulated

 broad range of critical events that differed in complexity during
hich participants were also exposed to music. Third, although pre-

iously researchers used mental load or information processing to
xplain why music impaired performance by acting as a distracter
North and Hargreaves, 1999; Brodsky, 2002), this explanation has
ot been explicitly tested. That is, the studies did not include a direct
easure of mental load, nor did they assess the effect of mental load

s a process variable to explain why music affects driving. In our
tudy therefore, we included a measure of mental effort which is
n indication of mental load and information processing and allows
s to measure cognitive processes in a more systematic way.

Based on Hockey’s (1997) compensatory control model, our first
ypothesis was that music would induce an extra load on the driver

n addition to that of created by contextual factors (such as haz-
rdous incidents or high-density traffic), and that the extra mental
oad would be reflected in mental effort ratings. More specifically,

e expected the drivers who listened to music would experience
 higher mental effort level while driving as compared to drivers
ho do not listen to music, irrespective of the complexity of the

raffic situation. Second, we expected that drivers who  listen to
usic would still perform as well or even better as drivers who

o not listen to music. In other words, we expected that drivers
ould hold their primary task performance at the desired level.

inally, we hypothesized that any difference in the performance
evels between drivers who did and did not listen to music would
e mediated by mental effort. That is, we expected that if music
ffects driving performance, this is due to changes in mental effort:
usic affects mental effort, which in turn influences performance.

o, in line with Hockey’s (1997) theory we expected that drivers
ould regulate their effort to compensate for the distracting nature

f music.

. Methods

.1. Participants

Initially 74 psychology students who held a valid driving license
articipated in the study. However, five of the participants could
ot manage to finish the simulated drive due to simulation sick-
ess. Therefore, the total number of participants was  69 (46 female,
3 male) whose age ranged from 18 to 31, with a mean age of
1.04 (SD = 1.96). Their mean driving experience was 2.92 years
SD = 1.90), and mean annual km driven in the last year was 5818.84
SD = 11,443.99). None of the participants reported having any hear-
ng deficiencies.

.2. Research design and procedure

To avoid any possible learning effects for the critical incidents
sed to assess overall driving performance, the current study

mployed a single factor between-group design with a music and
o-music condition. Participants were randomly assigned to one
f the two conditions. Participants in the music condition cre-
ted their own playlists by selecting songs from a website called
 Prevention 48 (2012) 271– 278 273

Grooveshark that covered a broad range of genres. The first rea-
son to adopt this strategy instead of making everyone listen to the
same type of music was to increase the ecological validity of the
study, as our participants made a selection based on what they
would usually listen to while driving. In addition, by employing
this method we  made sure that participants were familiar with
the music they were listening to, so that any effects observed in
mental effort would not be attributable to unfamiliarity with the
music or to disliking the music they were exposed to. In addition,
in order to check whether the music condition was similar to a
real-life situation in which drivers listen to their preferred type of
music, participants filled out a brief questionnaire after the simu-
lated drive. Responses were given on a five points scale (1 = totally
disagree; 5 = totally agree). Participants reported that they enjoyed
listening to the music (M = 4.53, SD = 0.56), the music was similar to
what they usually listen to while driving (M = 4.38, SD = 0.65), and
they did not find the music boring (M = 4.79, SD = 0.41).

The volume of the music was set relatively loud in order to create
a demanding listening situation, with a sound level of approxi-
mately 90 dBA (with a variation between 85 dBA and 95 dBA based
on the physical features of the songs). A digital sound meter was
used throughout the whole music condition to control for loudness.

Upon arrival participants were given an informed consent form
and an instruction booklet. The booklet provided participants with
information on the mental effort rating scale (explained below)
as well as the experimental procedure. Participants were told that
the researcher could ask about their mental effort any time while
they were driving and that they needed to report their mental
effort verbally by saying out loud the number representative of
the mental effort at that moment. Prior to the experimental sim-
ulated driving, all the participants completed a training session in
the simulator that lasted around 10 min. Participants in the music
condition had the training with their preferred type of music on
the background. This training ensured that all the participants got
used to the equipment and the task of verbally reporting their men-
tal effort. In addition, during the training session we were able to
identify the participants who had simulation sickness and were
unable to carry on with the experimental session. The experimen-
tal simulated driving took approximately 35 min  to complete. After
the experimental simulated driving, all participants completed a
questionnaire that consisted of items asking about demographics
and background information, and they were debriefed about the
research.

2.3. Dependent measures

2.3.1. Performance indicators
Participants drove in the University of Groningen Driving Sim-

ulator. The simulator was on a fixed-base and surrounded by three
screens that provided a 180◦ view of the road environment. The
cabin looked like the inside of a car and had all the usual car-control
equipment. All data on driver performance was automatically
recorded throughout the drives in the database of the main com-
puter at a sample rate of 10 Hz. This allowed us to make detailed
analysis of different segments of the road (see Van Wolffelaar and
Van Winsum, 1995 for a detailed description).

For the current study, we created a simulated world featuring a
regular driving context for the Netherlands that included 11 traf-
fic incidents. We  used a variety of road types such as residential
roads, intercity roads and rural roads. Nine of the incidents were
hazardous in nature, designed specifically for the purpose of cre-
ating conflict situations in traffic, and we called them as “critical

incidents”. Six of these critical incidents took place in residential
areas which consisted of heavy traffic, other cars violating the rules
and several go/no-go type of situations such as traffic lights turning
red. More specifically, the critical incidents that took place in the
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esidential roads were: 1. car coming from the right; 2. car com-
ng from the left and violating the give way rule; 3. a parked car
uddenly driving off (two times); 4. gap acceptance at an intersec-
ion; 5. gap acceptance at a T-junction. The remaining three critical
ncidents, which took place on intercity and rural roads, were 1.

erging with the traffic on a highway; 2. traffic pile-up on a high-
ay; and 3. traffic jam on a highway. In addition, for the intercity

nd rural roads, we included two driving situations that were not
ritical in nature, and which took approximately five to six minutes
ach: 1. car following, and 2. monotonous driving. All participants
ncountered all of the critical and non-critical incidents, and in the
ame order.

The simulator recorded the relevant performance indicators for
ll incidents. These performance indicators were brake response to
azardous situations, maximum deceleration during the incidents,
ime-headway to the lead car, time-to-contact with the lead car,
ateral positioning and speed. Appendix A gives a full description
f all the incidents, driving situations and performance indicators.

.3.2. Mental effort
The Rating Scale Mental Effort (Zijlstra, 1993) was  used to mea-

ure self-reported mental effort experienced at a given moment.
he scale is unidimensional and participants simply indicated their
ental effort on a scale ranging from 0 to 150 (0 = no effort,

50 = extreme effort). In a series of studies Zijlstra (1993) demon-
trated that the scale is sensitive to changes in task load and
orrelates well with physiological changes based on task difficulty.
herefore the scale is a valid and reliable measure for subjective rat-
ngs of mental effort, and an indicator of workload and information
rocessing during the execution of a task.

Participants reported their mental effort 13 times during the
ourse of simulated driving: shortly after they started to drive
baseline measure), after each critical incident, during the two non-
ritical incidents, and at the end of the drive (end measure). More
pecifically, the baseline mental effort was measured after par-
icipants simply had been driving straight ahead for one minute,
nd therefore there was no incidents preceding the baseline mea-
ure. Following the baseline measure, participants were asked to
eport their mental effort right after every critical incident (e.g.
arked car suddenly pulling out). As the non-critical incidents of
ar following and monotonous driving took longer to complete,
e asked the participants to report their mental effort in the mid-
le of the car following and the monotonous driving tasks, rather
han at the end. Finally, participants reported their mental effort
pproximately 30 s before the end of the simulated driving which
as labeled as the end measure. The mental effort ratings obtained
uring the experimental drive were immediately recorded by the
esearcher.

. Results

.1. Mental effort ratings
A mixed ANOVA was used with the mental effort ratings for driv-
ng situations as a within subjects factor and music as a between
roups factor.1 There was a significant main effect of the type of the

1 The parametric assumption of normality was checked separately for the music
nd no-music groups. We used the Shapiro–Wilk test which is more appropriate
n  case of a small sample size. Four of the mental effort rating variables (out of 13)
id not meet the normality assumption in the no-music group. Similarly, 2 of the
ental effort rating variables (out of 13) did not meet the normality assumption

n the music group. The data distributions were also checked for the homogeneity
f  error variances. Results of the Levene’s test revealed that for some of the mental
ffort ratings, the assumption of homogeneity was violated. Therefore, the mental
ffort scores were transformed by using log-transformation. After transforming the
 Prevention 48 (2012) 271– 278

driving situation on mental effort (F(12, 732) = 30.33, p < .001) sug-
gesting that we succeeded in simulating situations that required
different levels of mental effort. More importantly, as expected,
there was  also a significant main effect of music on mental effort
(F(1, 61) = 11.76, p < .001) while the interaction effect of music and
type of critical event was not significant. Contrast statistics revealed
that, in line with our expectations, the mental effort ratings of the
music group were systematically higher than that of the no-music
group (F values ranging between 4.90 and 14.26, all being signifi-
cant at p < .05), irrespective of the type of the critical situation (see
Fig. 1).

3.2. The effect of music on performance in critical driving
situations

The driving performance of the music and no-music groups for
each critical event was compared by using independent samples
t-tests. Two-tailed test of significance was  employed to test our
hypothesis (equal variances assumed). In line with our hypothesis,
the results revealed that the music and no-music groups performed
equally well in all but two  scenarios. In other words, there was no
significant effect of music on driving performance in the majority of
the driving situations. The two  situations in which the performance
of the groups differed were the car-following task and a parked car
suddenly driving off from a parking lot.

In the car-following scenario, drivers had to follow a car for
approximately 6 min. The lead car was programmed in such a way
that it had an irregular pattern of driving, characterized by sud-
den accelerations and decelerations which lead to a high standard
deviation of speed. Therefore, a good performance in the partic-
ular task was produced by driving in coherence with the lead
car, having little delay in reacting to speed changes of the lead
car (De Waard and Brookhuis, 2000), and therefore producing a
higher standard deviation of speed (similar to the lead car). The
coherence in car-following did not differ (t(58) = 1.02, ns)  between
the music (M = 0.71, SD = 0.16) and no-music groups (M = 0.66,
SD = 0.18). However, there was  a significant difference between
the groups in delay of responding to the accelerations and decel-
erations of the lead car (t(57) = −2.82, p < .01). The music group
had a smaller delay (M = 3.44, SD = 1.29) than the no-music group
(M = 4.65, SD = 1.92), indicating that the music group responded
approximately 1 s earlier than the no-music group. Importantly,
there was a significant difference (t(67) = 2.49, p < .05) in the stan-
dard deviation of speed between the music (M = 6.72, SD = 1.48)
and no-music groups (M = 5.74, SD = 1.81), indicating that the music
group performed better by adjusting their speed in accordance with
the speed changes of the lead car. There was no significant differ-
ence between the groups in any of the other performance criteria
for the car-following scenario, which were speed, lateral position-
ing, standard deviation of lateral positioning and time-headway.

In the scenario of a parked car suddenly driving off, we recorded
three performance criteria: time-to-contact with the parked car
driving off, maximum deceleration during the incident, and max-
imum brake percentage executed during the incident. Performing
well in this scenario meant keeping a higher time-to-contact, along

with faster deceleration and braking scores, since all three mea-
sures were indicative of the urge to stop in order to avoid a collision
with the parked car driving off. We  found that the music group had a

data, Levene’s test revealed that the assumption of homogeneity was  met  for all
the  variables. We  carried out a separate mixed ANOVA analysis to test our first
hypothesis by using the transformed mental effort scores. The F-statistics did hardly
differ from the F-statistics that were obtained by using the untransformed data.
Therefore, we  report the results of the mixed ANOVA analysis that was  carried out
with the untransformed data here, for the ease of interpretation and for being more
straightforward.
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ritical and non-critical situations in the music and no-music groups.
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Fig. 3. Mediation analysis to test whether mental effort mediates the relationship

tal load, and therefore increases the mental effort while driving.
Fig. 1. Mental effort scores based on the RSME ratings for the c

ignificantly (t(67) = 2.22, p < .05) higher time-to-contact (M = 1.12,
D = 0.25) than the no-music group (M = 0.97, SD = 0.30), indicating
hat they performed better. However, there was no significant dif-
erence between the groups in the other two performance criteria.

.3. Mental effort as a mediator of the effect of music on driving
erformance

For the three performance measures that differed between the
usic and no-music groups (standard deviation of speed in car

ollowing, delay in car following, and time-to-contact with the
arked car), we ran mediation analysis (see Baron and Kenny, 1986)
o see whether mental effort mediated the relationship between

usic and driving performance. As Fig. 2 illustrates, music sig-
ificantly predicted the dependent variable standard deviation of
peed (  ̌ = .28, p < .05) as well as the mediator mental effort (  ̌ = .41,

 < .001). Most importantly, after controlling for the effects of men-
al effort, the effect of music on the standard deviation of speed was
o longer significant (  ̌ = −.04, ns)  while mental effort predicted
he scores in standard deviation of speed (  ̌ = .27, p < .05) even after
ontrolling for the effects of music. So, as expected, mental effort
ediates the effect of music on performance, suggesting that music

nfluences mental effort, which in turn affects performance. A Sobel
est revealed that the mediation effect was marginally significant
Z = 1.79, p = .07).

As shown in Fig. 3, music significantly predicted the delay in
he car following task (ˇ = −.33, p < .05). Music also significantly
redicted the mediator mental effort (  ̌ = .40, p < .01). After con-
rolling for the effects of mental effort, the effect of music on the

ependent variable delay slightly decreased, but remained signifi-
ant (ˇ = −.28, p = .05). Importantly, mental effort did not predict the
elay of response after controlling for the effects of music (  ̌ = −.11,

.41** Mental effort .27*

Music
.28*       (-.04)

Sd of speed in car 

following

ig. 2. Mediation analysis to test whether mental effort mediates the relationship
etween music and standard deviation of speed in car following. Note: The beta value

n  parenthesis refers to the effect of the independent variable on the dependent
ariable after controlling for the effect of the mediating variable.
between music and delay scores in car following. Note: The beta value in parenthesis
refers to the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable after
controlling for the effect of the mediating variable.

ns),  indicating that mental effort did not mediate the effect of music
on delay scores in the car following situation.

Finally, as illustrated in Fig. 4, music significantly predicted
time-to-contact with the parked car (  ̌ = .24, p < .05) and the media-
tor mental effort (  ̌ = .36, p < .01). After controlling for the effects of
mental effort, the effect of music on the dependent variable time-
to-contact with the parked car became stronger (ˇ = .33, p < .01),
indicating a suppression effect (see MacKinnon et al., 2000) rather
than a mediation effect. So, for the time-to-contact with the parked
car scenario, the inclusion of mental effort increased rather than
decreased the effect of music on performance.

4. Discussion

The current study aimed to examine the effects of music on
mental effort while driving, and on driving performance. We
hypothesized that listening to music at a high volume adds to men-
Second, we  hypothesized that despite the increase in mental effort,
listening to music does not impair driving performance, and drivers

.36** Mental effort  -.25*

Music

 .24*   (.33**)

Time-to-contact 

with the parked 

car

Fig. 4. Mediation analysis to test whether mental effort mediates the relationship
between music and time-to-contact with the parked car. Note: The beta value in
parenthesis refers to the effect of the independent variable on the dependent vari-
able after controlling for the effect of the mediating variable.
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ho listened to music will perform as well as the drivers who
id not listen to music. In fact, we expected that the music group
ould even perform better than the no-music group in certain sit-
ations, as a result of the regulation of mental effort to meet task
emands. Third, we expected that any difference in driving perfor-
ance of the music and no-music groups would be mediated by
ental effort.
Our first hypothesis was confirmed. Drivers who  listened to

usic reported systematically higher levels of mental effort than
rivers who did not listen to music. Importantly, the ratings of the
rivers who listened to music were higher irrespective of the com-
lexity of the traffic environment (see Fig. 1). As expected, the
omplexity of the traffic environment also appeared as a factor
ncreasing the mental effort while driving. For instance, both in
he music and no-music groups, drivers reported a higher mental
ffort when the context of driving was demanding, such as when
onfronted with a hazard (e.g. parked car driving off from a park-
ng lot). However, importantly, listening to loud music increased
he mental effort even more in such situations. Indeed, the influ-
nce of music on mental effort was so robust that we even observed
ignificant effects of music on mental effort during the baseline
nd end measures, during which the traffic environment was  rel-
tively undemanding. Therefore, our findings clearly suggest that
oud music increases the mental load while driving, and this applies
n both monotonous and complex traffic environments.

Self-reports of drivers have indicated that drivers do not gener-
lly perceive music as a distracting auditory stimulus on the road
Dibben and Williamson, 2007; North et al., 2004). However, the
urrent finding on music’s influence on mental effort suggests that
usic can be a distracting stimulus while driving. Given that this is

he case, why do drivers hold positive evaluations for listening to
usic despite the explicit increases in mental effort? Our findings

mply that this might be related to the nonnegative experiences
ith music in terms of driving performance. We  found that drivers
ho listened to music performed at least as well as drivers who  did
ot listen to music in all of the driving situations. This indicates that,
enerally music did not cause driving performance to deteriorate,
roviding support for our second hypothesis.

Previously, loud music has been associated with reduced vig-
lance and impaired peripheral detection in the computer-based
asks (Dalton et al., 2007; Beh and Hirst, 1999). Our results did not
upport such a link. This could be due to our experimental method
n which we used the driving simulator instead of a computer-based
ignal detection task. However, we think that this is not the case,
ecause all the hazardous situations in the driving simulator were
lso depicting signals or unexpected stimuli as they are commonly
eferred to in the computer-based tasks of vigilance (Turner et al.,
996). Moreover, the simulator allowed us to infer about vigilance
nd other performance related measures in a more realistic set-
ing, which is close to actual driving. In short, our participants were
uite good at the early detection of hazardous situations, such as
hen a parked car suddenly drove off from a parking lot. More-

ver, they were also all good at responding to the traffic coming
rom the periphery, such as a car violating the give-way rule. So,
rivers who listened to music were still vigilant of the stimuli that
opped up unexpectedly. Given that the mental effort ratings of
he drivers who listened to music were higher than the ones who
id not listen to music, our results indicate that drivers regulate
heir mental effort to maintain their primary task performance
driving) when there is a distracting auditory stimulus in the car.
herefore, our results fully support Hockey’s (1997) compensatory
ontrol model, and show that regulation of mental effort is a cog-

itive compensatory strategy that the drivers employ to cope with
he task demands.

In addition, we found that the music group performed better
han the no-music group in two of the critical situations. The first
 Prevention 48 (2012) 271– 278

situation was  a hazardous event that required braking hard in order
to avoid a crash with a car driving off suddenly from a parking lot.
The second situation was  a car following task in which participants
had to follow a lead car with an irregular pattern of driving. In the
parked-car driving off scenario, time-to-contact with the parked
car was  higher for participants who  listened to music. In the car
following scenario, participants who  listened to music were bet-
ter in adjusting their driving to the driving pattern of the lead car,
and they responded with a smaller delay to the speed changes of
the lead car. Indeed, the situations were quite different in nature,
as the former represented a sudden hazard requiring faster deci-
sion making for response selection, while the latter represents a
relatively monotonous situation requiring sustained attention to
follow the lead car. Still, both situations required the driver to be
alert and focused on the driving task. In addition, in both situations,
the mental effort ratings of the participants who  listened to music
were higher than the ratings of the participants who  did not listen
to music. Then, can mental effort explain the positive influence of
music on performance indicators for the car following and parked
car driving off situations?

In line with our third hypothesis, mental effort mediated the
effect of music on performance, but this applied only to the stan-
dard deviation of speed in the car following task. In terms of the
delay in following a lead car, mental effort showed no mediat-
ing effects. Car following is a monotonous but effortful task that
requires high vigilance (Brookhuis et al., 1994). Our findings sug-
gest that while driving at the same pace with the lead car (standard
deviation of speed), regulation of mental effort leads to a better per-
formance for drivers who listened to music. However, in terms of
faster reactions to speed changes of the lead car (delay), factors
other than mental effort might be mediating the effects of music
on performance. One of these factors can be boredom, which is
highly relevant to monotonous driving conditions as it represents
an underload situation that might cause potential loss of attention
(De Waard, 1996). It might be the case that music helped our par-
ticipants to defeat boredom while busy with a monotonous driving
task, leading to faster responses to adjust one’s driving to the driv-
ing pattern of the lead car. Therefore, future studies should also
account for the mediating role of boredom, especially in relation to
monotonous driving tasks.

What about the mediating role of mental effort in hazardous
situations, such as in the critical event of parked driving off from
a parking lot? We  found that mental effort did not mediate the
effect of music on performance in the parking car driving off sce-
nario. Rather, the effect of music on the performance indicator was
stronger when mental effort was  controlled for, indicating a sup-
pression effect. Mental effort ratings were very high in the parking
car driving off scenario, for both the music and no music groups.
Therefore, it might be the case that when a certain threshold of
mental effort is exceeded due to the hazard potential of the situa-
tion or due to the music, mental effort no longer mediates the effect
of music on performance. In such hazardous situations, other pro-
cess variables might mediate the effect of music on performance,
such as the arousal level which is expected to increase with loud
music (North and Hargreaves, 1999). However, in the current study
we did not include a continuous measure of arousal like we did
for mental effort, so we cannot test this assumption. Future stud-
ies should therefore consider checking the mediating roles of both
arousal and mental effort to further study the effect of music on
driving performance.

Although the results of the current study did not show any
impairment in driving performance due to listening to music, it

should be noted that it is likely that drivers are not always able
to deal with the increased task demands while driving. For exam-
ple, the lengthened experience of high mental effort might lead to
decreases in driving performance, as the driver might feel depleted.
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n the current study we did not test this assumption because we
ere mainly interested in whether drivers regulate their invested
ental effort to deal with different driving situations. However, it
ould be interesting to also look at the effects of prolonged driving
ith music on mental effort and driving performance.

Apart from different driving situations, the characteristics of the
usic might also influence the effect of music on mental effort

nd driving performance (Dalton and Behm, 2007). For example,
here is evidence that different volume levels affect driving per-
ormance differently (Beh and Hirst, 1999). Importantly, listening
o music in one’s preferred loudness level might be effective for
ttaining optimal performance levels (Turner et al., 1996). In the
urrent study, we purposefully used only loud music in order to
reate a demanding listening situation. Future studies could also
ook at the influence of different sound levels or properties of music
e.g. tempo, complexity, rhythm) on both mental effort and driv-
ng performance. Based on our findings we expect that irrespective
f the property being manipulated, music would increase mental
ffort if it is demanding to listen to.

We employed a young sample in our study. It is possible that
oung drivers can handle more demanding types of music better
han older drivers. Furthermore, young drivers are better at deal-
ng with complex traffic situations as compared to older drivers
Cantin et al., 2009). Therefore, the demands induced by music

ay  be even stronger for older participants. Future studies should
xplore whether our results can be replicated in different samples,
ncluding samples of older drivers.

. Conclusions

The majority of drivers listen to music or the radio while driv-
ng (Dibben and Williamson, 2007). Therefore, it is important to
rack the influence of music on driving performance. The current
esearch makes some important contributions to the existing liter-
ture on music and driving. First, based on our finding related to the
ncreases in mental effort while listening to music, we objectively
howed that music can be a demanding and distracting stimulus on
he road. Yet, drivers seem to be able to keep a desired performance
evel with the presence of music. Importantly, we  clearly showed
hat drivers make use of cognitive compensatory strategies to deal
ith the distracting effects of music, and regulation of mental effort

eems to be an effective strategy to cope with the additional load
reated by music. Future studies should test the mediating roles
f other process variables such as arousal or boredom, to provide
urther knowledge on how music influences driving performance.
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ppendix A.

Description of critical driving situations and relevant perfor-
ance indicators
1. Car emerging from the right: This scenario mirrored a haz-
ardous driving incident in which another car unexpectedly
emerged from a merging road to the right of the driver. The
following performance indicators were used:
 Prevention 48 (2012) 271– 278 277

1.1. Maximum deceleration: The greatest deceleration value
in m/s. Higher values of maximum deceleration indicate harder
brake responses meaning that the driver started to brake at a
shorter distance from the hazardous event.

1.2. Minimum velocity: The smallest speed in m/s.
1.3. Maximum brake: The brake pedal position as a percent-

age from 0 to 100.
2. Car approaching from the left: This scenario mirrored a haz-

ardous driving incident in which another car approached from
a merging road to the left of the driver. Although the driver
had the right to pass through the intersection first, the other
car did not stop, violating the give way rule. The performance
indicators were the same as the car emerging from the right
scenario.

3. Gap acceptance at an intersection: This scenario depicted a sit-
uation in which the participant had to cross an intersection
where there were cars coming from left and right. The gap
between the oncoming cars increases at a certain frequency.
We were interested in the gap that the driver chooses to cross
the intersection. The performance indicators for the situation
were:

3.1. Accepted gaptime: A measure in seconds, indicating the
time between the movements of two oncoming cars. The higher
the gaptime, the longer the driver waited to cross the intersec-
tion.

3.2. Distance to cars that are approaching: It correlates with
accepted gaptime, and indicates the distance between the two
oncoming cars.

4. Car driving off from a parking lot: In this critical situa-
tion, a parked car unexpectedly drove off from a parking lot,
and cut into the driver’s way  when the driver was passing.
The driver was  expected to brake immediately in order to
avoid a collision. The following performance indicators were
recorded:

4.1. Maximum deceleration (see 1.1).
4.2. Maximum brake (see 1.3).
4.3. Time to contact: The time in seconds that would lead to

a collision to the first object in the same lane as the participant,
which is the parked car driving off in this scenario.

5. Car following task: In this scenario, the task was to follow a
lead car at a constant but safe distance. The speed of the lead
car was  varied purposely in an irregular way. The following
performance indicators were used:

5.1. Speed: Mean speed while following the lead car.
5.2. Standard deviation of speed: A measure aimed at track-

ing the variations in speed. As the lead car had a high standard
deviation of speed due to sudden accelerations and decelera-
tions, a higher score in this measure indicates that the driver
was  able to adjust his/her driving to the driving pattern of the
lead car.

5.3. Lateral positioning: The position of the car in one’s own
lane. A negative lateral position means that the car was  to the
right of the centerline, while a positive lateral position indicates
that the car was to the left of the centerline. A lateral position of
0 suggests that the car was  exactly in the middle of the driving
lane.

5.4. Standard deviation of lateral positioning: An indicator of
swerving on the road and car-control. If high, it indicates that
the driver had failed to control the car smoothly.

5.5. Mean minimum time headway: An indication of the time
needed for the following car to reach the location of the lead
car.
5.6. Absolute minimum time-headway: The smallest time-
headway to the lead car.

5.7. Coherence: An indication of accuracy of following a lead
car.
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5.8. Delay: An indication of the delay of responding to the
speed changes of the lead car.

6. Gap acceptance at a T-junction: The driver had to turn left in a T-
junction in which there was oncoming traffic. The gap between
the oncoming cars increased with a certain frequency. We  were
interested in the gap at which the driver chose to turn left. The
performance indicators for the situation were the same as for
the gap acceptance at an intersection scenario.

7. Monotonous driving: In this scenario, the driver drove on an
empty intercity road. Therefore, the situation represented a
monotonous driving condition where there was a lack of exter-
nal stimuli. The performance indicators for the monotonous
driving were mean speed, standard deviation of speed, mean
lateral positioning and standard deviation of lateral positioning
(see 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4).

8. Merging with the traffic on a highway: In this scenario, the
driver had to enter a highway where there was oncoming traf-
fic coming from left. The driver had to watch out for other
cars that were approaching at a high speed, and decide on a
safe time to merge with the traffic. The performance indicators
representing the scenario were:

8.1. The velocity (in m/s) while merging with the traffic in
highway.

8.2. Time-headway with the lead car while merging.
8.3. Time-to-contact with the lead car while merging.
8.4. Time-headway with the rear car while merging.
8.5. Time-to-contact with the rear car while merging.

9. Traffic pile-up on the highway: While driving on a highway, the
driver saw other cars behind, approaching at high speeds. The
other cars then started to overtake the driver, and built a heavy
traffic in front of the driver. The driver needed to be alert, and
to watch out for all the traffic in order to avoid a crash with the
cars behind and in front. The performance indicators for the
scenario were:

9.1. Mean minimum time-headway: see 5.5.
9.2. Absolute minimum time-headway: see 5.6.

0. Traffic jam: In this scenario, the driver ended up in a traffic jam,
and needed to control the simulated car very smoothly to avoid
a crash with other cars. The performance indicators were:

10.1. Mean time-to-contact: Mean of all time-to-contact
scores.

10.2. Absolute minimum time-to-contact: The smallest time-
to-contact score.
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